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THE
Vol. IX, No. 1

OPINION
St•t• University of New York at Buffalo, School of LaW

Moot Regionals to Be -Held Here
O~ November 16, 1968, the regionals of the National Moot Court Competition will
be held m Buffalo. Cornell, Syracuse, and Albany are competing along with U B Law
School.
·
·
· ·
The case involves a suit by a U. S. Army private who is seeking to enjoin the
Secreta~ of Defe~se and t~e ~rmy fr?m sending him to Vietnam. The soldier claims
that he 1~ a ~elective conscientious. obJ_ector, that the .Vietnam war is immoral and illegal,
'.111d that it v10lates the U. S. Constitution as well as various treaties to which the u s
1s a party.
· ·
Buffalo 8nd Cornell are de
fending the soldier, while Albany
and Syracuse · are arguing for
the goveniinent. Buffalo is pitied
against Albany in ,t he first round.
Moot Court Board Chairman Ml•
chael Gallagher feels that 11 we
have a good chance of winning
the regionals this year. Last year
we !Ost a very close decision to
Cornell in the regional ,finals."
The winner of the regionals
will go to New York City to com
pete in ·t he pre-final elimination
and then the finals. Joseph Spaeth
and Michael Gallagher are argu
ing for Buffalo. Bert Hargesheim•
er is the alternate.
Coming Events
This Spring, Buffalo will host
the Niagara International Com
petition, which was instituted last
year with Oogoode Hall Law
School of Toronto. Buffalo won
,this first competition. This year,
plans .are being made to ex•
pand the competition to include
Syracuse and the University of
Western Ontario.
The annual Charles S. Des
mond Moot Court Competition

Mich ■-1 Gallagher, chairman of Moot Court Board, who is looking

forward to the November 16 Regionals In Buffalo.

for U. B. Law Students will also
be held this spring. Although
this competitiotl has traditionally
been open <inly to juniors, the
Moot Court Board is considering
opening it to the freshmen as
well. Whether or not freshmen
can participate will depend on

Program ·Begun 'for
Disadvantaged Students

their having a Moot Court pro
gram this year. Members of next
year's Board will be chosen from
among the competitors in the·
Desmond Competition. If fI'esh
men are allowed to participate,
they will also be. eligible for
membership on the Board.

PAP Formed

have the
opportunity to join the new}V
formed chapter of Phi Alpha
This Fall the UB Law School h~s begun a program Delta Law Fraternity for the
time this year. The nation
which endeavors to add to the number of milfority group first
al organization, which has chap
lawyers in the county.
ters at 107 law schools through
A program of .this nature was first proposed last out the country, was cqntacted
March by the newly-formed ABA-connected group, Council by a group of U. B. law students
an effort to establish a chapter
of Legal Education. The objective of CLEO is to bring 300 in
here.
new lawyers into the profession by 1973 from Negro,
Phi Alpha Deltla's roots ex
Spanish-speaking and Indian• groups.
tend ,back to 1902 when it was
Although they make up about - - - - -- - - - --  founded in South Haven, Mich.
Today, it is an active and es
one-third of the nation's popula
tion, these groups only account
teemed national professional
for from one to two per cent
fraternity with 107 active chap
of the nation's lawyers. An in
ters and 59 alumni chapters, and
creased number of minority
has more active chapters than
group lawyers would serve to
any other law fraternity in the
increase representation and com
The Student Bar Speakers Pro- world. Its chapters are restricted
munication within the group and gram represents one of the mos\. 00 law schools accredited by the
encourage still more members beneficial functions of the stu- American Bar Association, a
of the group to enter the pro dent Bar Association. The Pro- high standard peculiar only to
fession. Finally, CLEO proposed gram is unique in that it is spon- Phi Alpha Delta.
The founding members of the
that the additional students be sored and conducted solely by
admitted on the combined basis the student body under the or- U. B. chapter intend to utilize
.LSAT acores that would other ganization of the student Bar all of the facilities and services
wise be too low for admission.
Association. In respect to law of the fraternity's national organ
Thia idea first took shape at schools, the Speakers Program ization in order to benefit the law
state University at Buffalo when at Buffalo is one of the few in school students and the univer
sity. Among the services to the·
President Mqyerson announced the United States.
the designation of a Select Com•
The financial aspects of the ~dent are: national professional
mittee of Equal Opportunity last Program concern the payment oa~ affiliation, student loans, student
April. In seeking to enlarge the an honorarium and expenses f~olarships, faculty assistance,
number of minority group stu~ the guest speakers. During th~3cal alumni contacts and advice,
dents the Law School was of current year, the honorarium has job preparation and placement,
course i11cluded. It was with this been set at $100, and including admissions Assistance as well -as
implementation in mind that expenses, the total expenditure leadership development.
The fraternity also offers such
Professor Jacob Hyman proposed per speaker would be in the vathat the Law School "Adnliaalons cinity of $190. This year's pro- benefits as the PAD Directory of
Committee be authorized and en gram has been f ~ced
n by funds all active and alumni members
couraged to seek out minority allocated 1by Su
1 located throughout the country for refer.
ence and contact. The free PAD
group students who appear to on the main ca
The Program has
n success- quarterly publication, The R•
have the capacity for legal train
Ing but whose academic and ful in that a number of Inter- pomr, is received by all mem•
LSAT records fall below our ad esting and highly competent peo- bers for life. The organization also
missions standards." Coupled with pie from the legal profession offers service ,to the profession
this admlulon ·policy would be have participated. The main through its insurance programs
.
an agreemeot on the patt of the shortcoming, and in turn most and annual conventions.
Applications for admission are
faculty to privately tutor the stu• discouraging part of the Progranr, has been the relatively available at the Eagle Street of.
dents 'so admitted.
Profeesor Hyman is now ehalr• small attendance by the student ,. flee along with pertinent infor
man of the seven-member Ad body. In an academic community motion about the fraternity. One
Hoc Committee for Special stu such as the one we have at Buf. of the founding members, Cherlea
dents which la administering the falo Law School, It would be McFaul Jr., hope, to see active
Proar-m. There are "approxi aaaumed, and Indeed expected, patticipatlon on the pari of moet
mately balf4-do..n"
studellUI that a speakers program should students "for their benefit In•
now enrolled at the Law School be a contributing pari of that · divldually as prospective mem•
commlRlity.
·
be~ of the legal profession."
under the program.
Sandy r:1..1mon

Speakers
.Program

Law students will
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Scholarship Committee to
by Norm Alvy
Review Procedures
The Law .School Scholarship Committee, under the
~hairmanshi\> of Professor Kenneth Davidson, has begun
its work this term by undertaking a review of previous
practices and procedures in order to determine if it . is
functioning at optimal effectiveness. The student mem•
bers of the committee, Thomas O'Neill and Arthur Freed
man, have been given the task of collecting opinions from
the student body and reporting back to the full committee.
Last year's committee, headed to need. The completed forms
by Professor James B. Atleson, are acted upon by the Main Cam
was responsible for granting about pus Financial Aids Office which
$6000 in scholarship funds. Em- then submits its recommenda
phasis was placed on student lions to the Law School Commit
need by the committee and this tee. The commi,ttee in turn acts
policy was pursued by granting upon the names submitted. The
as many scholarships as possible introduction of a new more sim
with the limited funds available. plified form to be u;ed by the
Fifteen to 20 awards of $200 each Scholarship Committee without
was thought to be more beneficial the need for Main Campus action
to the general student body than
has been suggested. This would
larger $500 grants available to present a great many practical
a considerably smaller number difficulties however.
of students. The aforementioned
Setting up its own full time
policy will probably be followed staff lo process the forms and
this year, unless of course sev- carry out some type of verifica
eral thousand dollars more is tion procedures would appear
made available lo the committee necessary. The committee does
and that is highly unlikely. not have the required personnel
While some law schools grant for such a venture and the Law
School itself cannot provide them.
1 individual scholarships_ as large
as the total amount available here
The committee was given an
all of last year (e. g., University additional task last year as a
of Chicago), Professor Davidson result of the Jaeckle-Abrams
stressed that this is not the case Trust Fund. lt was to suggest
at U. B. Law. No public money w-ays to best utilize the income
is available presently to the com- from this gift. The final determin
mittee despite the fact the Law
ation however is left to the dis
School is funded by the State of cretion of the Dean. The commit~
New York. Private sources such tee also makes recommendations
as the Law School Alumni As- to the Law Wives for tbe award
sociation, individual unsolicited ing of their yearly $100 Book
&ifts, the Trial Lawyers Associa- Scholarship ,ind \he Legal Sec
tion, etc., are the only funding retaries Organization of Buffalo
sources.
for the gi'anting of their award.
One policy change which may
Student comments on the func- .
come about relates to the use of tioning of the committee should
Federal Loan form for collection be directed to the student mem
of relevant financial data neces- hers of the committee or Profes
sary to make a determination as sor Davidson.

Placement Office Stirs Controversy
. In an open meeting with Dean William D. Hawkland
and Associate Dean George P. Smith, members of the
senior class were given an opportunity to directly con
front Dean Smith and to hear his side concerning certain
allegations about his activities in the Placement Office.
The meeting was the culmination of a petition pre
sented to Dean Hawkland by Michael Stephens and Michael
McGee calling for Dean Smith's removal as placement
officer. The petition was signed by approximately 50 per
cent of the senior class.

Dean Wllll1m D, Hawkland H he makes some opening statements to
members of the senior class.

At the beginning of the meet~
ing, Dean Hawkland stated that
a change in the placement office
would be in order if 11 lhere is
evidence of either malfeasance in
office, or of widespread discontent." The Dean then cautioned
the students not to think that
discontent in other areas would
have the same effect. In this
instance, discontent is more rele.vant since ,the placement of•
fleer bas to work very closely
with students.
Ch•rvo• All-d
' The essence of the charges
against Dean Smith was that be ,4.
did not carry out his duties in an
objective manner, and on some

occasions had actually worked
against students whom he did not
like.
Dean Smith categorically de
nied the charges against him.
Speaking to one of the charges
against him, he stated that he
never put a letter of censure in
anyone's files, but had merely
inquired il it had ever been
-done. Dean ~mith termed this
accusation a rumor started by a
confused •and emotionally unbalanced person. He further declared
that the time bad cbme for the
accusers to put up or . shut up ·
by presenting evidence, not ru
mors.
(Cont'd on Pg. 2)
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Editorials

Opinion Becomes
Independent

AModest Proposal
Progress has, been minimal of late in the field of
student-faculty relations. Legitimate student grievances have
resulted in too many student-faculty confrontations. Bitter
ness and diatribes on the part of all factions concerned have
become prevalent at these events . instead of constructive
criticism. Faculty communication is thought by some to be
at a complete standstill outside the lecture hall. (There are
those who would be so bold as to suggest that it is even
lacking there, but that must be wrong). Our Law School
has the advantage of being a smaller academic community
than most and should use this fact to its utmost advantage.
One step in the right direction has been the recent coffee
hours where faculty and students have managed to com
municate.
More activity along these lines should be encouraged.
Taking a faculty member to lunch might be one way to
accomplish this. Taking a faculty member to dinner might
be another. Taking a faculty member home might be a
third. The faculty might try the same approach and take
students to lunch, or to dinner or to their homes. These
latter methods would seem to be much preferred over
those where each group takes the other to the cleaners.

The Opinion has recently be
come a fully independent publi
cation, no longer being dependent
on the Student Bar Association.
Along with most other campus
publications, The Opinion now
· receives its money from the Pub
lications Board on the main cam
pus. The Opinion is also one of
the voting members of the Board,
which approves budgets and co
ordinates the disbursement of
funds to the various publications.
In a further step toward inde
pendence, the Editorial Board
drafted a written constitutiion
which was subseguently approved
by both the Student Bar Associ
ation and the Publications Board.
Commenting on the new rela
tionship, Editor Lee Mondshein
stated that being associated with
the Publications Board has done
a lot to enable The Opinion to
publish on a regular basis. But
- whether or not we actually suc
ceed will eventually depend upon
student participation here at the
Law School."
11

Delay in Grading Revisions Bar Examination

· Last Spring, the Scholastic Standing Committee accepted
student suggestions that something be done to correct the
inequities in the present grading and probation systems.
An Ad Hoc Student-Faculty Committee under the chairman
ship of Professor Fleming was created to study the prob·
!ems during the summer and Fall semester.
Throughout the summer, the committee met only twice,
and it has met infrequently this semester. Those meetings
which did take place did not produce anything of signifi·
cant value. Procrastination and inaction on the part of the
committee's chairman in refusing to call meetings is in
excusable. If he does not take this responsibility seriously,
or perhaps does not feel that the problem is worthy of
consideration, we suggest that he resign and make way for
others who do.
It is one thing for the faculty to recognize student
complaints about the grading and probation systems; but
mere recognition of the problem is not enough. Action must
be taken to isolate, and then rectify whatever inequities are
discovered. Should the goals of this committee be allowed
to pass into oblivion, not only the student body, but future
· student-faculty relations will suffer.
Cooperation between students and faculty is a necessity
for the successful functioning of any academic institution.•
Cooperation, however, is required of all parties and not just
the students.
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AslOCiate Dean George P. Smith Ill answering char,., raised against
him et a recent senior c lass mHtlng1

Applications
ln order to take the Bar ~xam
ination this July, applications will
have to be filled out and re
turned. The state is printing
new forms in January which will
list the J. D. degree instead of
the LL. B.
Once the date of the Bar Exam
i,s announced, the Registrar, Mrs.
Moarion Dean, will call a meet
ing of the senior class. at which
she will pass out a·n instruction
sheet and answer any ql.lestions.
There is no immediate 'rush
for the applications since . they
cannot be filed earlier than 60
days prior to the exam. However,
they must be filed no later than
30 days before the exam.
Mrs. Dean, who has to fill out
a separate form for each appli
cant, hopes to have everything
ready by April so that seniors
will have plenty of time to meet
the deadline.
Seniors planning to take the
PLI Bar Review Course, may
w,rite for further information to:
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Just Looking Around
By E. Harge1helmer Ill

Now that the freshmen are
fully integrated into the system,
this writer would like to ex•
ten·d his warmest welcome and
wish them the hardiest good
luck. We all need it. Lemming
like the freshmen have seem
ingly captured this bastion of
hi-gher education. It is to be be
lieved that they thoroughly out
number ,their upperclassmen. In
this sense at least, and in the
prognosis for the future, there
is a new law school appearing on
the scene, of which the present
freshmen are the entree, the
first blush of the new dawn so to
speak.
Rarely has a class been more
representative of society, not to
say that it is representative; but
n more palatable mixture, racially
and sexually, has doubtless not
been seen here before. Lets give
Admissions a rousing BLEAT for
their good work . . . yes, sir, the
University of Mississippi has
nothing on us, but tell me Why
it has taken until the 81st year
of this school to dQ so.
Admissions, in another respect,
sheer numbers, is unfortunately
too zealous. Big law schools are ·
nice, but . hell, man, someone
should be notified that so many
cats will be going to school with
me! If classr0om space is lim
ited at an outside maximum, well,
limit classes to that maximum.
Don't say that too many fresh
men were accepted, the problem
extends to the Juniors also, and
that could have been prepared for
this summer. Take some of the
electives ; Wills and Trusts is a
case in point. Now its a real
elective. You can elect to bring
your sleeping bag and stay over
night to insure a seat, or you
can elect to sit in the ·hall on
your camp stool. Lets face it,

this is a professional school, so
lets try and be a little more
professional In our foresight; 600
students do not, will not, and can
not fit lilto 27 seats, therefore
. its time to do something about it.
As per USual, our acUvities are
active and our pacifists are pacific
here at Law U. Our most recent
petition, recenUy brought to a
somewhat inconclusive head in
debate, however, merely repre
sents the disgrunUed and the con
sensus and should be interpreted
as so doing.
As a doddering senior, my ad
vice to the freshmen is only . . .
BE ACTIVE. If you're interested
in participating, compete for Law
Review and the Moot Court
Board; if you're interested in
tokenism, join a facuJty-atudent
committee; if you're a joiner; sign
up for the Student Bar Associa
tion; if you're interested in isola•
tionism, be secreUy inducted into
the Blackstone Society; if you're
interested in capturing the at
tention of the student bo<ly, plan
an armed holdup of the book
store; if you're interested in agi
tating, go out to Campus and stop
washing; if you're intrigued with
learning, take a course in law
from the LaSalle Correspondence
School; if you're determined to
have your say, take your blue
crayon into the men's room; if
you're a good loser, vote In the
Presidential election; if you're
concerned with broadenin_g your
self, head out to Buff State; if
you seek a better tomorrow, stay
in bed today; if you're worried
about race relations, go vis.i t
your uncle at the track; etc., etc.
But BE ACTIVE, do what you
want to do, but do it! These are
the last years we all have to
really concentrate on dabbling
in those things that are somehow
important to us, here and now.

Brussels ·Study Program
Disappointing to Students
by Arthur Freedman

On July 3, 1968, approximately in the specialized areas of Civil
33 U. B. law students who had Rights and the Federal System,
just completed their junior year, Commercial Law and Problems,
departed from Kennedy Airport Anti-Trust and Related Matters,
in New York for a program of Civil Procedure and Enforcement
Summer Study Abroad.
of Foreign Money Judgments.
Professors W. Howard Mann,
The program was initially conPL!
ceived in the Fall of 1967, and Adolph Hamburger, Saul Touster,
20 V,esey Street
under the auspices of Professor · and David Gifford represented
New York, N. Y.
·Thoma., Burgenthal a program the Law School. Most of the
was developed to acquaint law European professors were from
stµdents with the varied aspects the faculties at Brussels, Ghent,
of Common Market law and re- Liege and Lourain, Belgium.
It appeared that the majority
lated problems of international
(Cont'd from P. !)
law. Although the course did not of American students were not
Speaking for _those who pre- begin until August, arrange- particularly satisfied with the
sented the petition, Mike Ste- ments were made whereby those presentation of the courses in
phens stated that there were a who wanted, could leave for Lon- general, and with the atmosphere
lot of little things that had hap- don on July 3, obtain fu'rther of the University of Brussels. The
pened to cause a loss of confi- transportation to Brussels on July program itself was not very in
dence in Dean Smith. Aceording 9, and then be free to travel on tellectually stimulating, and the
to Stephens, Dean Smith had the continent as lhey wished. On European professors were having
called a law firm after it had Aug. 5, the students were to meet substanti,al · difficulty communi
hired a student, and gave them in Brussels to begin the six-week eating with the American stu
his standing in the cl-ass. In his Joint Comparative Law Seminar. dents.
Tbe.Jucid, well adapted lectur
rebuttal, Dean Smith stated that
The program was a joint one
the employer had called him not only in the sense that two ing of the American professors
and requested the student's rank: universities were . participating, was the only possible redeeming
Other charges against Dean but also in i~ hav~n~ 25 Euro- port.ion of the entire academic
Smith were: ,after a student ,-pean students m ado1t1on to th~• program. Cont,act with the foreign
(whose name had been on aitf from U. B. ~w Scho_o!. Countries &tudents was very rewarding, but
previous petition) had accepted rep_resented m add1t~on to . the most of the American students
a clerkship, and another offer United States were. Belgium, felt that the University of Brus
was received, Dean Smith re- England', Greece, Ghana, Austria, sets was the sort of piece which
jected ,the second one without Italy ~•d the N•~~•rlands.
could only be beneficial to the
even informing the student in~
Dunng the m1tial two weeks most stolid of minds. It is my
valved; a statement that the Law of the course, the ~dents were oplnion •that in the future this
Review had best do things as lectured s*ely m that ~~•- program should be Instituted at
they ought to be done or the te_m of ._.la
.ommon or civil, another university, such as the
faculty would take overj and with. wh1i:h
. had not been Sorbonne in Paris. At such a
that the school ltse1f was the pre~1ously acquamted. In the fol- university, the students would be
object of ridicule by Dean Smith. lowmg four. weeks, t_he stu~ents better aware of the fact that they
Again Dean Smith categorically _Jo_i_nt_lY_P_•_l'l:_1_c,_p_ate_
d_m_s_em_1n_a_rs_ _a_re_in_E_uro_p_e_._ _ _ _ __
denied these accusations, and put but at that time Dean Hawkland
Dean Hawkland stated that 1n
forth different interpretations of had asked Dean Smith to stay on. bis. own opinion, no ch~rge of
what was alleged ,to have occur- The Dean, also stated that his malfeuance had been subltanti
red.
acceptance of the resignation was ated. Profesaors Laufer and GilIn a letter to the student body, conditioned upon his finding an- ford who were also pz:eaent at the
Dean Hawkland stated that Dean other placement officer with com- me,ting, also found no need to
Smith had tendered his resigna- petent administrative capabllltles. !nveatlgate. Dean Hawk1and felt
tion eUective as of January 1, Dean Smith had tendered bis that It was "perfectly proper to
1969. Dean Hawkland was care- ·resignation last year because his have the meeting," but that the
ful to point out that the reaigna- position as plaeement officer wu re,ignation had made Moot any
!Ion wu offered last January to Interfering with his teaching question concerning the luue of
no confidence.
take place this coming January, duties,

Placement Office
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Law Wives Plan Year's Adivities
Did you know that approxi
mately 140 out of the 385 stu
denta at the Law School are
married? Many of the wives are
members of the Student Law
Wives Association.
'I'he purposes of the organiza
tion are to raise funds for a
scholarship which is presented
annually to a husband of a "Law
Wives" member, and to pro.vide
social activities for the wives of
married students.
The associMion meets once a

month, usually at the home of a
faculty wife. F'aculty wives who
are opening their -homes for

meetings this yea, are Mts. Wil
liam D. Hawkland (hOI\Oracy fac
ulty advisor), Mrs. Adolph Hom
burger, Mrs. Thomas Buergenthal,

Mrs. Jacob Hyman, Mrs. Joseph
Laufer and Mrs. Miloon Kaplan.
Meetings consist of a business
meeting, and an educational pro
gram and coffee hour. Last year
the associatjon had a wig demon-

stration as well as speakers on
investing in the stock market;
experiences as a counter-spy for
the F. B. I.; and child psychology.
Judge Killeen presented an en
joyable talk about her experi
ences as a City Court judge.
This year, Program Chairman
Mrs. Walter J. ·Mahoney Jr. baa
an array of interesting topics
and speakers, but is waiting to
hear the opinions of the other
members before setting up a
definite program.
The officers this year are Mrs.
Joseph W. Bennett, president;
Mrs. Michael Brown, vice presi
dent; Mrs. John Livingston, re
cording secretlary, and Mrs. Rich
ard Heffern, treasurer.
. The association's first activity
of the year was a tea to welcome
the wives of freshmen and new
ly married students. It was held
in the student lounge of the Law

Prof. Laufer Returns from Sabbatical

at' 8 PM on Dec. 3 at tbe Erie
by Lury -Sh•pl ro
County Savings Bank In tbe
"The law school at Buffalo has a special obligation to
Northtown Plaza. Objects to be
auctioned are a variety of hand establish close links between American and Canadian law
made Christma.s_decorations and schools because it is so close to Canada," says Prof. Joseph
guts, which make excellent and Laufer. In his desire to do just that, Prof. Laufer, upon
unusual Christmas presents. - A invitation, spent this past year as a member of the faculty
case of liquor will also be raf
fled off at the auction. Proceeds of law at McGill University.
from the auction will go into the
McGill University is an English professor comes in, gives his lec
scholarship fund.
speaking Canadian school in ture, and leaves. The student can
There ~ tentative plans for Montreal. It is a school that pro attend or not as he pleases. 11
a card pariy during Mareh. More
vides training in such diverse
Professor Laufer didn't use
definite plans will be announced fields as arts and science, medi this method. He used the system
at a later date.
. cine, law, engineering and agri that is used at Buffalo and most
The year's activities will close culture.
American law schools. A-t times,
with a luncheon or dinner hon
The law school at McGill, which he had to convince the students
oring the Senior Law Wives. At has about 250 students. had pre to prepare for classes.
this time they are awarded their viously been one which taught
He found that the Canadian
P. H. T. degrees (Putting Hubby the civil law. Puring his shy law student, upon entering his
Through). The newly elected of there, Professor Laufer partici first year, was generally better
ficers are also installed at this pated in a program to institute read than the American law stu
event. AJ; a result of these meet a system of teaching both the dent. But "our students get more
ing, and fund-raising projects, common law and civil law at the intensive training and a better
many members form. lasting
friendships. Anyone having any
questions may call Joyce Bennett
at 826-2367.

School.
The first money-making project,
a Christmas auction, will be held

FRESHMAN GRADING RANGES- SECOND SEMESTER 1967 - 1968
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in the Field of Torts." In addi
tion, Ptofesor Laufer taught a
second seminar on "Comparitive
Family Law," with Professor

Robert Hahla.
Professor Laufer helped in the
actual implementation and plan
ning of this new national school
program. The full program went
program is designed to ubring
about a closer understanding of
civil law and common law think
ing in specific fields and stimu
late reseach and understanding
'of comparitive law."
After their third year, law st.u
dents at McGill can choose be
tween a civil law degree or a
degree in common law. Those
who wish can take •a combined
degree. This coiiiliined degree re
quires an additional year beyond

2

1

1

''

.

feeling for a practice.'' They put
much Jess emphasis, in Canada,
on taxation and proCedure. "After
three years, our students are
more sophisticated about law.''
There is also a program in
French Canada, Professor ~ufer
explained, which does away with
the usual four year degree need
ed to enter iaw school. They have
recently started a system where
the student will go to a two-year
community college and then enter
law school. "The first crop will
be on campus nex·t year.''
This two-year pre-law system
was instituted mostly because of
financial reasons. It was felt that
only ,t he rich could afford to pay
for seven years of college.

The McGill program differs
from the Buffalo system in that
Buffalo students are trained in
common, not civil law.
During the year at McGill Uni
versity, Professor Laufer w~s .ac
tive in the Canadian Assoc1at1on
of Law Teachers. He was a pan
elist on "Tort Liability Problems"
at their meeting in Alberta. He
also attended the annual meeting
of Quebec Law Teachers.
How do the students at McGill
differ from U. S.. law students?
"They are used to the continental
tradition of teaching. TJ,at is, the

Professor Laufer also stated
that McGill and Canadian univer
sities in general are having the
same type of student upheavals
as in the United States. In fact,
a group of Students for ·a Dem
ocratic Society, at McGill, occu
pied the president's office, dem
onstrated throughout campus,
etc., in their 11 totalitarian fash
ion.'' It lasted less than a week,
at which time the police were
called to the campus. "To call the
organization Democratic Society
is to me a perversion of words."
· It is the desire of Professor
Laufer to establish closer links
between American and Canadian
law schools. This is because: 1)
there is an increasing interde
pendence between the United
States and Canada; 2) there is a
great deal to learn from them
and they from us; and 3) a lot
of the disagreements with Canada
would be alleviated with better
knowledge between the peoples
of the two nations.· It is truly a
worthwhile goal.
·

Graduation

presents a

the !bird.

1
1
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N.1.L.- Prol.Sple1
Junior•
Senlo,1

2

university. It was felt that this
would make McGill a more truly
national Canadian law school.
"My function was to teach a
course in common law torts to
students who have been trained
in the civil law of Quebec.'' He
' also · gave a seminar, in French,
with Professor Paul A. Crepeau,
in "Comparative Law of Conflicts

into effect on Sept. 9, 1968. The

1

Develc;,p. Plannlng Prob,. Prol. lCoplan
Junie;,"
Senlor1

"

Professor Joseph Laufer who recently returned from his Hbb•tlcal
at McGIii. ,

· Graduation is not a~ far away
as you may think. In order to
make certain that all seniors get
diplomas with their names spelled
correctly, order forms will be
distributed in the ne.ar future,
possibly after the Evidence Exam.

5. B. A.
STUDENT· FACULTY
COCKTAIL PARTY
DECEMBER 6th
The Plaza Suite
1 M&T Plaza
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The OPINION

Law Review Budget Cut

The Ombudsman Report

The Buffalo Law Review, dependent on the state for
financial support, has found itself the victim of a one-third
budget cut this year. Eac'b ~u;sue costs approximately $8000
to print and distribute and with three issues scheduled each
year the $13,000 allotment presently available is totally in
adequate. Already scheduled for this Fall is a special project
on New York's experience under the new Penal Law. In the
preliminary stages is a study highlighting air and water
pollution law to be published next year. Because of -the
budget slash, that and future special projects may have to
be shelved.

In November 1967, the Ombudsman Demonstration

Project for the City of Buffalo began to function under a
grant from the Office of Economic Opportunity. Four
neighborhood offices were eventually established. These
were each staffed with a neighborhood aide and 11 par
ticipating law students, who worked in the offices on a
rotating basis.
United States. It is also one of
the few examples of a local Om•
budsman in the world, and the
only one that employs neighbor
hood offices in the core areas.

Although the Ombudsman is
to act in the interest of the
entire community, he has an
affirmative obligation under the
grant to open up and maintain
channels of communication with
the poor. Establishing effective
communication with the poor has
proved to be harder than was
originally anticipated. It was
only during the fourth month of
the project that a substantial
number of complaints began to
come in from this source. The
reason is due partly to distrust,
which has not yet, and may never.
be overcome. F.qually important
is the lack of information in the
poverty areas about the project
Although excellent publicity was
received, it takes time for it to
filter down to the poor.
Much of the previously men
tioned distrust bas its origins in
the tension between Negroes and
whites. Ba5ed upon the activity
of the past months, it is the be
lief of •t he directors "that an
Ombudsman's office can reduce
the tensions to some extent. The
degree to which this can be d'lne
shouldn't be exaggerated. The
Ombudsman is no sure antidote
for riots."
The typical rioter. according to
the report of the National Ad
visory Commission on Civil Dis
orders, is "a Negro, unmarried
male between the ages of 15 and
24." Only a few of the Ombuds
man's complaints have come from
this group.
The Ombudsman does help re
duce interracial tensions. By act
ing as an independent intermedi
ary, a certain bond is sometimes
established between the Ombuds
man and the citizen.

enforced since we do not
or
prosecute all sex offend . The
male is usually deemed to be the
offender said Dr. -Sadoff. For
example, if a man looks at a
girl undressing, he is a peeping
Tom. But if it is tile girl who
observes the male, he is an ex
ibitionist.

The project is important not
merely for Buffalo, but as a gen
eral test of the adaptability of
the Ombudsman concept to local
goernment. As a large, industrial
city, the problems facing Buffalo
are fairly representative of those
facing other urban areas in the
United States. Presently, this is
the only sucli experiment in the

Psychiatrists have no good
answer for treating sexual of
fenders., Thus, the profession
should be careful since they can
be abused by the courts, as well
as being tyral\Dical themselves.
Not all sex crimes are directly
caused by psychological disorders.
Many cases · of pedophilia, •f or ex
ample, are committed whi!e the

)
The table below lists the com•
plaints docketed during the first Mich ■-1 Stephens, Editor-In-Chief
nine months of the project.
of Law Review
- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

Sex and The Law
Sex and law, two topics or' interest to most law students,
were combined in a lecture by Dr. Robert L. Sadoff of the
Temple University School of Law. The subject of Dr . .Sadoff's
lecture was "Psychiatric Aspects of the Sexually I>eviated
Offenders."
Dr. Sadoff began by stating several common beliefs
about sex crimes, which he later disproved. These fallacies
are: sex offenders are lustful and over-sexd; mlnor sex
crimes progress and lead to · more serious ones; effective
treatment methods are known and utilized; sex offenders
are usually recidivists.
He defined sexual deviancy
as a pattern of sexual behavior
that does not encompass penile
vaginal relations. According to
Dr. Sadoff, "we are hung up on
labels in both law and psychi
atry." The law has to define an
offender by bis behavior1 but
psychiatry should use a person's
dynamic individuality instead.
Sex laws today are iifairly

11 / 17/67 2 /1 6/68

Abandoned cars
Building permits
Civil servi ce
Condemnation
Demolition
Dogs
Dumps
Employment
Garbage removal
Landlord and tenant
Licensing
Paving
Police, traffic
Pot ice, other
Probation
Public health
Public housing
Recreation
Schools
Snow removal
Social Service
Street cleaning
Street lighting ~
Taxes, income
Taxes, real estate
Traffle engineering
Trees
Urban renewal
Water charges
Zoning
Miscellaneous
Correction
Total comp laints handled
Com~ints rejected
Complaints withdrawn
Complaints referred elsewhere
Total complai nts not handled
·
Total complaints docketed

2 / 17 / 68
5/16 / 68

0

3

2
4
7
3
0
2

o.

0
7
5
5

1
4
1
2
2

3
12
6

0
2
2
4
2
2
0
2
5
10

114)
104
10
1

5

16
120

5 / 17 / 68 Cum.
8/16 / 68 Total

5
14
46
4
0
5
22
20
2
34
18
20
4
49
59
4
14
6
46
4
16
2
4
6
7
0
1
2
12

8
0
1
0
36
2
0
3
7
5
2
20
21
13
1
25
18
18
7
1
44
5
8
1
0
2
15
11
0
1
14

430
3
1
6
10
440

302
31
0
9
40
342

11
2
10
21
85
6
2
8
36
32
9
59
40
37
6
75
79
24
24
19
96
9
26
5
8
10
24
11
3
8
36

persori is under the influence of
drugs or alcohol. The original pur
pose of sexual psycopath laws-to
channel offenders ·to places where
they can be helped-has failed
and they should all be repealed.
The rate of repetition in sex
crimes is actually lower than in
non.sex offenses. In a group of
criminals given psychiatric treat
ment, the repeat rate for sex
offenders was 2 per cent as com•
pared with 8 per cent for non
sex offenders. The rate in the
group which did not receive any
treatment was 8 per cent for
sex crimes and 25 per cent for
non-sex crimes.
Accordiqg to D~ Sadop, a
forced rape is usually the re
sult of a combination of emotion
al frustration and sexual hostil
ity. Thus, most exhibitionists, etc.,
are not dangerous, for their prob
lems are of a different nature.
Persons on marijuana are not
overlY sexually stimulated. In
fact, they actually have less of
a desire to be together.
Dr. Sadoff believes that there
is a relation between hardcore
pornography and a person who
commits sex crimes. Such pornog
raphy can have an effect on those
who are already disturbed and
already have a predisposition to
ward committing such crimes. ·
Another contributing factor to
the commission of sex crimes is
the existence of a distorted view
of sex; the so-called Playboy
Philosophy that it is always read
ily available. This is ~fallacious
and can lead to disappointment
and subsequent mental problems
such -as doubting one'!J manhood.
People with a propensity to•
ward the commission of sex
crimes can often be. spotted early
in life. Excessive bed-wetting, ar
son, •and cruelty to animals can
be •indicative of future sexual
problems. A child who is a con
tinual loner and is unable to sub~
limate his sexual drives may also
have such tendencies.
All of us have deviant im
pulses, put most of us learn to
control them.

J

fe!~s2Je;~ni~~: :~vi::i,o~~n~~
to become candidates for its
staff. Law Review, which usually
accepts about 20-25 members each
fall extended •this slightly larger
number of invitations due to ex
treme closeness in grading. The
new members will be required
to publish at least one Casenote
and one Comment. before being
elected to Senior status. Each
candidate will work under the
aegis of a Review staff member
and a faculty advisor.
As might be expected, last
year's Review graduates have
done well in landing full time
legal posts. The editor~in-chief,
Peter Brevorka, is now clerking
for Associate Justice Jasen of the
,New York Court ·of Appeals. Two
other members of Review joined
the staffs of Federal District
Court Judges; one in California
and the other in the nation's
capitai. With the addition of two
more Review men to the. Fourth
Appellate Division of t_he Su
preme Court of New York, four
clerking positions there are now
filled with Buffalo Law graduates.

~

Last year's Winter issue of the
Review which has just recently
been made available contains the
Nathan Burkan National Copy
right Prize awarded by the Amer
ican Society of Composers and
Publishers. It is entitled "Copy
righting the New Music 11 and
was written by Assistant Profes
sor Paul Golds\ein while attend•
ing Columbia Law School.
The issue also contains an arti•
cle on "Setting Up a Close Cor
•p oration in New York" by Pro•

A tiffiely casenote on compul
sory Civili Commitment of Nar
cotic Addicts by Kenneth Weiss
'69 is also worthy of note. Otber
student commentary and case-
notes on Constitutional Law, Do
mestic Relations, Federal Taxa
tion, Lab0r Law and Torts round
out the issue.
The Spring 1968 Edition which
still has not come off the· press
because of administrative and
mechanical difficulties is due to
appear shortly. It will contain 1
articles dealing with Conglomer
ate Mergers, aspects of Manage
ment Fees of Mutual Funds and
a work on the Game Theory Ap
proach to Legal Analysts. The
Recusation of Federal Judges is
another topic which will be cov
ered.
The new candidates are:
James Allen, Alan Chase, Wil
lian\ Dixon, Howard Fenton, Sam
Hester, Ted_Kantor, Robel't Kel
ler, Lawrence Lioz, David Manch,
William Mitchell, Robert Pierce,
Charles .Shabsels.
Also Daniel Sea.mens, Robert
•Scalione, William Shevlin, Jef
frey Steinitz, William Stibel, Har
ry Sushek, Harvey. Sussman, Ger•
aid Toner, :Jeffrey White, Thomas
Wojciechowski, Edwin Wolfe,
Jerold Yale.
Michael stephens '69 is the
editor-in-chief.

CloseuJ!.

A Schedule
Preparing an exam schedule is
more than just picking courses
out of a hat and matching them
with a date. Numerous problems
must be overcome in order to
obtain the best possible schedule.
The greatest difficulty is hav•
ing to schedule a total of 17
exams in just 11 days. Four year
students pose ' a special problem
because they take courses that
overlap the fresl}man a~d soph
omore years said Mrs. Dean, who
makes up the schedule.
One of the first things that
Mrs. Dean does is to group to
gether all of the electives to
see if any can be given on the
same day. There are no students
taking both Labor Law and Trade
Regulations, so both can be sched
uled at the same time. The most
impoliliant consideration is giv·
ing back to back exams to the
fewest number of 'students pos•
sible Only six students are taking
Interests, and only two are tak-

For The-Asking /i:1h

::3 F1:i~!

~1ti~eaJ;t;::
LHdershlp •nd Civil _ Law. As a result, it is possible
Disorders - Section on Criminal to schedule these exams back to
Law. American Bar Association 1 back with only . a minimum of
1155 East 60th St., Cblcaao, Ill.
3-Th• Twentieth Annual Anti•
60637.
.
trust Review - 1967. · (Valuable
2-L•w in Action-A monthly for Trade Regulations - Juniors
account of the Legal Services and Seniors). The .July 1968 ABA
Program. This Is a very Inform•• Journal says these lectures are
836 ' tive and useful tool for tho•• compulsory reading. Reprints are
44 interested in legal aid work, pov available from Professor Hand
erty program, and poverty law, ler, 425 Park Ave., N. Y., N. Y.
2
20 consumer 11rotection aD)i com 10022, with bla compliments.
munity action programa. OEO
66 Executive Office of the Prelldent,
4--Stanclord• for L..al lduca
, 902 Waablngton, D. C. 20606.
tlon and for the Approval of Law
1__..,B ■ r

fessor Robert Kessler of Fordham
Law School. An unusual com-men
,tary on The Medical and Legal
Aspects of the Post Prostatectomy
Urinary Incontinence Suit pro•
Wdes some Useful information in
the area of ~edical malpractice.
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hardship. By scheduling all of
the required junior courses dur
i·n g the second week, orily four
juniors were faced with back to
back exams.
Another factor taken into con
sideration is the difficulty of the
courses. Thus, courses such as
FederaT'rax"1ion and Corporate
T,ax,ation are not placed back to
back wi,th any other exams. Al
together, only• 24 students out of
420 have back to back exams.
lncreaHd Electives a F•ctor
All the otudent body and the
number of electives grow, it will
become inc-reasin'gly difficult to
work out a good schedule. Fu!r
ther complioa\ing · tire problem
is·the difficulty of obtaining com
petent proctors, and the shortage
of seating.
"Although it is hard work, I
love doing it," said Mrs. Dean.
Hit is a triumph to me to be
able to get a workable schedule.
As long as I can, the prime con
sideration will be to hann the
fewest number of students." Mrs.
Dean also pointed out that there
are some law• sch0ols which have
students taking two exams on
the same day.

Schools. Proposed by the Section
on Legal Education. A. B. A., 1155
East 60th St., Chicago, Ill. 60637.
Note: The object of this column
is to Inform the atu,i.11ts and
faculty of publicatlciiui 'lvallable
at no coot which ~ 111pple
ment claaroom lmtruellon or be
of pneraJ lntu.t· to the lepl
pr~fealon. su11ut10n1 for this
column from the atudentll and
faculty would be welcomed.

